California Alliance for Response
San Diego, California

September 21, 2006

8:30am-9:30am  Registration
Continental Breakfast

9:30am-10:30am  Opening Sessions

Moderator: Victoria La Mar-Haas, Emergency Services Coordinator,
Governor’s Office of Emergency Services

Welcoming Remarks
- Stephen Sellers, Southern Regional Administrator,
  Governor’s Office of Emergency Services
- Julie Page, UCSD Preservation Librarian &
  California Preservation Program Co-Coordinator

Introductions by Attendees
- Due to time constraints, please give your name, title and institution only

Protecting Our Cultural Heritage: Why It Matters
- Lawrence Reger, President, Heritage Preservation

10:30am-10:45am  Hosted Break

10:45am-12:15pm  Scenario

Moderator: Phillip Van Saun, Manager, UCSD Emergency Services

Challenges to Emergency Response at Cultural Centers

Speakers:
- George Brooks-Gonyer, Chief Operating Officer,
  San Diego Natural History Museum
- Jeffrey Cassett, Special Agent, FBI San Diego
- Stephen Sellers, Southern Regional Administrator,
  Governor’s Office of Emergency Services
- Dave Williams, Battalion Chief, SDFD Special Operations

12:15pm-1:15pm  Hosted Lunch & Keynote Address

Introduction: Wilbur Faulk, President, Cultural Property Protection Group

Keynote Address
- Erroll Southers, Associate Director, CREATE, USC
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1:15pm-1:30pm  Follow up on Morning Panel & Keynote Address

**Speaker:**
- Phillip Van Saun, Manager, UCSD Emergency Services

1:30pm-2:10pm  State and Regional Activities

**Moderator:** Herman Reddick, Assistant Director, County Office of Emergency Services

**Speakers:**
- Julie Page, CPP Co-Cordinator, California Preservation Program
- Wayne Donaldson, State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO)
- Roland De Rocili, Southern Chapter VP, California Emergency Services Assoc.
- Dr. Eric Frost, Co-Director, San Diego State Visualization Center

2:10pm-2:20pm  Hosted Break

2:20pm-3:00pm  Breakout Group Discussions

**Moderator:** Wilbur Faulk, President, Cultural Property Protection Group

**Topics for Breakout Group Discussions:**
- Incorporating cultural and historic resources into local plans
- Building cultural heritage response and recovery teams
- Sharing resources: emergency supplies and trained personnel
- Linking regional groups together

3:00pm-4:00pm  Facilitated Summary of Group Discussions and Next Steps

*Partnering Organizations*

*CalPreservation.org*

*Heritage Preservation*
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